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Established f iSr
Tub Silks are now prominent.

Of extra good quality, woven in the United States, and of
an enormous variety in colored stripes on white grounds
including many soft half --toned effects in black, gray, light
and old blue, green, rose, pink and lavender. i

-- v.For men's shirts and pajamas, and women's tailored'
blouses.

' Full 36 inches "wide, 85 cts :
Washable Habutais, thin Japanese weaves, ideal for

THE NECESSITY !THAT KNOWS NO LAW

painfully dazzling.
Dominating the whole ' scheme is

the colossal Tower of Jew-els-, 435 feet
high, set in i the central Court of the
Universe, whose Corinthian columns
are. taller than those .of Saint Peter's
at Rome. Each column is surmount-
ed by the figure of a star, whose head-
dress is covered with "jewels," and
from the tower itself depend 80,000
sparklets in all colors, which flash in
the sun and., scintilate - at - nightwhen the searchlights illuminate the
the court.

The site and plan of the expositionhave made it the pnost compact ever
built. It occupies 35 acres, of which
50 have been devoted to horticultural
display. Liberal use of palms, shrub

tnin waisxs, Kimonos ana nouse jacKets.
A good selection of stripes, 36 inches, 69 cts

Special ! A few pieces of heavy weight Tub Silk,, in
pin stripes, width, 32 inches. Note, these were once 85 cts.

At the Silk Section, main floor. :

For Handy Knitting
Utopia Yarn, best of all imported yarns for any Reliei

Work. , The skeins are fiill
pound, and

A little folder can be obtained at the Art Section with il- -
ustrations and explicit directions

mufflers turbans, heelless socks,ers. Ask tor it.
Aluminum Knitting Needles, 25 cts a pr.

i Main floor.

Toilet Creams and Lotions
It is time of year to pay a little attention to the com

r n HERE IS NO such JJiing . law, regulating,JL the relations of first class.states War.? Law. in the
sense in which ihe word is here used, is a body -- of ' custom, or
legislation, or both, which tan be adjudicated in .disputes be-
tween parties, and the decision of the tribunal enforced upon
the party against whom it is rendered. ,

7
?

;
:

; When "half of civilization fights, and this half which con-
trols two-thir- ds of the world's military power, there is no law

. but the parties, and no tribunal which, can enforce any rule,
except, force major. ,

'

Thus, Si Edward Gray, addressing the government of the
United" States 'says: "

. : .,"".;. !..
-

"It Is impossible for one belligerent to; depart from rules
and precedents and for the other to remain bound, by them.".

In the past the conduct of every great war has been gov-
erned by rules which the combatants had made as seemed best
for the protection of their interests. The. pas e is not otherwise,
in this war. '.

How true; thisis may be inferred ; from the circumstance
that Great Britain and Germany have completely reversed po-
sitions with respect to food supplies. The Varmer of yesterday

1 referred to Great Britain's instructions to its delegates to the
second Hague convention, who were told to obtain the widest
exemption of food, which was not to.be treated as. contraband,
except when intended for beleagured places.' '

' - Sir Edward in his reply says :
: i No country has maintained, more stoutly than Great Britain

. . in modern .times the' principle that & belligerent should abstain from
-- v interference with the food stuffs intended for civil population.

And, as showing Germany's earlier position, he quotes
ifrom a communication by Prince Bismarckr to the Kiel .Chamber
of Commerce, which had protested against barring food ship- -
ments in the Far Eastern war, waged by France in ,488.'

I "In answer to their representations of the first, instant, I reply
.. to tha Cbutiber: of Coramwc that any disadvantage our commer

cial aad carryUig. interests may suffer by the treatment of rice as
eontrafeand of wax does not Justify pur opposing; a measure which '

; j ,' it has been thought fit to tak In carrying' on a foreign-- war. Every '' ;
' ' war is a great calamity, which entails evil consequences not only' on the combatants hut also on neutrals. These evils may easily be

' Increased by Uvo Interference of a- neutral power with the way in
which a third carries oil the war, 'to the disadvantage of the sub- -
jecits of the Interfering power,' and by this means German commerce
might be weighted wjth far heavier losses than a,' transitory, prohibl- -.

tion. of the, rice trade in: Chinese waters; r.j i .: ; vj ,

"The measure la. question has. for its object. the: shortening of the
war by increasing:, the difficulties of the enemy,.- - and is a justifiable
step in war if Impartially enforced against all neutral ships."

' Under pressure of ' the. law of self preservation. Great
;J Britain, deeming, it - helpful to starve Germany, abandons its
j policy that food stuffs intended for civil populationare no conr
1 trabaad. while Germany, fearing the effects of starvation upon

plexion. March is ahead of
dusty streets. There. are a
that beneficial andare soothing. y ,

Marvelous, Halcyon Rose, Violet Brut, and Itomola,
each. .... ;.'. . . . . . ... v

Nordica . . . . . .7. . . . .
v :

' . Lotions for
Nordica .... . .'.V. ; : . ...... ....... .'. .'. : .

Milk of cucumber and orris.
Benzoin Almond ....... .

Gerano, very nice, smelling
Luxurious --Toilet s Waters,

cleaning and invigorating.
'

, ; '
-

Apres L'ondee $2.25
, Halcyon Rose $3.25

Jess (arbutus) $1.00
Eleasiaideal $1.00 ;

Dainty Soap, Roger and Grallet, from France
Jasmine, Sweet Pea, Au Reseda, Verveine, 25 cts each
Nordica "Little Blue Flower". 7 ... ; ... . 3 for S1.C3

,
i its population maintains that" food should "pas unmolested.

There is nierit in the British contention that Germany is ari
armed camp, that, it is impossible to distinguish between food

TOM $4,649
Newtown Inn Co. Liabilities

'Are Prepared By Trus-
tee A. J. Merritt 'v

(Special to" The Farmer.)
Newtown, Feb. 19. trustee of

the insolvent Hale Hotel Corporation,
Attorney A. J. Hull of Bridgeport, has
made . public the schedule of claims
presented. The total is $4,649.18 of
which only $368.70 are preferred.These latter Include moneys due the
help and taxesdue the town of New-
town. The ordinary claims amount
to $2,563.48 exclusive of a chattel
mortgage of $717.00 due the John
Buckle Metropolitan Supply Companyof New York.

Among the unsecured Newtown
claimants are W. C. Johnson, $150;
L..C. Morris, $40; W. A. Leonard,!
$447.80; R. H. Beers & Co., $44.68;
William Egan, $68.72; Newtown Coal
and Grain Co.,' $60.30; Newtown Wa-
ter Company, $57.55; Harmon H.
Peck, $25; R. P. Shepard, $17.66 John
A. Peck, $9.90; Gilbert, Brothers,
$14.20; a total of $931.81.

The unsecured claims due Bridge
port creditors total $1,215.55. The
largest individual creditors are: The
Home Brewing Co., $428; F. E, Lai-- ,
ley & Co., $222; J. Ruppert Agency,'
$121.50; Public Market, $188, and F.
E. Quinlan & Co., $$225. The balance
of the Indebtedness is due business
firms in New Haven, Danbury, New
York and - Boston.

The chattel mortgage covered the
stock , on ' hand and the unexpired
lease, it is understood, making that
transaction reasonably secure, but the
rest of the creditors stand to lose and
must balance their bills by transfer- -
ing them tothe profit and loss page
of. their ledgers. The hotel buildingwas never an asset of the Hale Hotel
Corporation, being the property of
Mrs. Laura Leonard, the original"
landlady. The license for the cafe
was always held in the name of her
son,: W. A. Leonard, and is conse
quently not attachable. '

The regular meeting of Pootatuck
grange will be held Tuesday night.
Feb. 23. Besides the regular routine
the rehearsal of degree work will be
engaged in by the members, k :

P. W. Campbell
is ' taking a rest of a few;xdays with
Tiis daughter, Mrs, Harvey Walker of
New Haven.

Postmaster Robert T. Bradley "will
receive proposals to carry the mails
between the post office and the rail-
road station, as per specifications of
Route No. 206,068 of the U. S. mail
service, up to and including Febru
ary 28. ' The present holder or the
contract is W. A. Leonard.

Mrs. Wallace N. Mitchell is visiting
her old home at Lake Mahopac, New
York, this week. ' ' v " -

The senior class of the high school
have chosen Esther Beck. Marion
Curtis' and Russell Wheeler as a com-
mittee for the selection of commence-
ment Invitations. i

Deacon and-Mrs- . Henry M. Smith
were granted letters of dismissal from
the Congregational church of New
town to the First Congregational
churchy of. Milford 'this- week. Mr.
and Mrs? Smith are now- - residents of
the shore town at Walnut Beach.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry E. Waits of
Howick lodge, Dodgingtown; are en- -.

tertalning their daughter --inriaw Mrs.
Harry Waite of New York this week.
! W., B. Glovert and Frank jvutcneu
representing Pootatuck grange were
In Norwalk this week attending the
meeting of the Fairfield County Farm
Bureau. 'It was thought at first that
this work would be undertaken by the
patrons of husbandry singly, but their

hdilatoriness lost them the chance. A
more reoresentative body now will
take up the work and make . It an
urban as well as a country activity
Leonard M. Johnson, principal of the
high school, and an influential mem
ber:of Pootatuck grange Is on the
board of directors of the new farm
bureau.

Miss Mary E. Lynch, teacher . in
Woodbury, and her sister. Miss Jennie
Lynch, who teaches in Bridgeport,
visited the Gray's Plain school, last
Friday-- and spent, a pleasant session
with Miss Murphy, teacher, and with
their former pupils.

Tin Pnnt Coal Co.'s mines at Lex- -
infrton. Kv.. ' will susnend operations
Saturday, pending a 'conference with
representatives of the miners.

Some extraordinary bargains will
be found at Radford B. hmitns isat
urday sale this week sheets, pillow
cases. aDrons, housedresses, , shirts,
bleached and brown muslin, as well
as many interesting articles from the
hardware and notions departments
will be found at cut prices and in
large Quantities.

To The Ford User
Wa f?a.n sutrolv vou with

many tnmgs ;iorjyoux car,
at money saving prices.

GUARANTEED TIRES.
30 x 3 Plain Net .... . $7.53
30 tc ZU, Plain Net $9.71
30 x d JNon SKia. . ... . -- 3f.oo
30 x 3U Non Skid. . . .$10.14

TUBES t TUBES !

30 x 3 Grey. . : . . . . - . $1.65
30x3VoGrey .,.$1.89

Red Head Plus:, . . .60c each
4 For $2.00

"Rlfiptrie Head Lierht. . .$2.45
Tire Holder ..... .$1.75
Oil Gaucres 20c
Cut Out Set Complete . .80c
Radius Rod Socket pnng...50c
Brake Rod Support Spring

Holders ner nair. . . . 50c
Brake Shoes pair. . . , .$1.00
Fan Belts 20c and 40c
Radiator Caps 35c
Hub Caps 15c

THE ALLMG
RUBBER CO,
1126 MAIN STREET

' Linen- - Handkerchiefs
An exceptional gathering

with many styles at 25 cts.

1381.

,'Xork. Boston and ChioMCO

18, 1915.

j

do what seems' best, to save it

and "necessity knows no law.
They will retaliate in kind

conducted above the surface of
; '

inexorable necessity of war to

, . .
,

war always has been. . The de

'
.

upon , destruction in this form,

of degree, and the degree is es

by the other. , ,

railroading is , not his forte, , and he
has devoted tovthe shipping industryhis whole long career, there is llttls
doubt that Ballin wiU acquit himself
well as the , ''boss of the German
railways. Indidentally, that is about
the "biggest job that could comfort
any man. "Armies fight on their
stomachs," Napoleon declared, and it
is up to Herr Ballin to see that the
stomachs of the Teuton fighting men
are well filled,' as well as to deliver
the human. "cannon fodder' ; to the
front and to keep the capaciousmaws of the greedy guns suppliedwith the deadly stuff . which enables
them to hurl death and destruction
upon the foe. The generals in ' the
field have an easy task, compared to
that of Herr Albert Ballin.-

The hydro aeroplane A BlS, Lieut.
Bellinger in command, with EnsignBronson as passenger, flew from Mo-
bile, where it had taken part in the
Mardi Gros carnival, to Pensacola
convoyed by the destroyer Worden.

The town "couneil of Heidelberg, Ger
many, will issue a loan of 3,000,000
marks in order to buy food for the
destitute and to provide against future
contingencies.

San Francisco, Cal.,. Feb. 19. An
electric spark of enormous potential.
Jumping across v the continent, will
open the Panama-Pacifi- c International
Exposition at noon tomorrow, Pacifl c
coast time. - ' '

In the White House at Washington,
the President will press the button
and the aerials of the great govern
ment radio station at Arlington will
snarl and splutter. The vibrations will
be received an infinitesimal fraction of

second later by a , commercial sta
tion on' the shores of ' Ban Francisco
Bay, where they will be relayed by
wire to a receiving instrument on the
exposition grounds.

As soon as the signal is received.
the wheels will begin .to turn and the
fountains to play; the gates will swing
open and a procession of citizens, with
the mayor, at their head, will march on
to the grounds. -. ., r . - ;

At the same time, President 'Charles
. Moore, of the Exposition company,

Will inform President Wilson' by, word
of mouth, over a telephone line alreadyset up and waiting, that the wireless
flash has been received and the exposi-
tion is open. In return President Wil-
son will send bis greetings and good
wishes. Thus, the two. latest mode of
long distance communication will be
employed' to vivify,, the fair. Ceremo-
nies of dedication and acceptance as
bries as it is possible to make them
will follow. . . 1

After the outbreak of the European
war, there sprang. up a rumor that, the
exposition would not open. As a mat-
ter of fact, the exposition stands today
100 per cent complete, free of debt
and with 41 foreign nations partici-
pating, of which 20 have built: pavil-
ions of their own. England, Germany,
Austria and Rusisa, among ' the bel-

ligerents, are not officially represent-
ed, although various of their commer-
cial organizations have seen to it that
they should not be wholly left out of
mind. France, Italy and Japan are
officially represented, as are 41 states
and territories under the flag of the
United states. , Canada and .Australa-
sia,, under the British flag, both have
buildings. '.; v .'.' ,'-- ' ;.,..;'

Structurally speaking, that part of
the exposition built out of its own
funds and wholly under the control of
its own directors was - finished six
months ago. ' V "V V

The grounds lie on- - the water-fron- t.

adjoining the United States militaryreservation ;. known as the Presidio,
facing San Francisco Bay with the
Golden Gate visible in the west.

The broad stretches ' of mural ex
panse are grained and stained to' the
texture and color of Italian traver-
tine. Where the , statuary has ' not
been wrought "from the same material.
It has been finished a soft buff, or
burnt orange. ' - ;' -

Thus, the exposition, as ' a whole,
has the soft tone of a pastel, done in
the impressionistic' manner. Other
world's fairs have been' uniformly
white, which In the strong light of the
California climate , would have been

BIRTBCDAY OP ADEUNA
PATTT, THE IMMORTAL

"
QUBIE2" OF SONG.

Adelina Maria Clorinda Patti, the
Immortal queen of song, and the most
famous prima donna in operatic his-
tory, was born in Madrid, Spain, seven-

ty-two years ago today, Feb.- 19,
1848, and her natal day. has won a
permanent place in the calendar of
musicians. The once Incomparable
song-bir- d earned with her voice more
than four million, dollars, and much
of it she saved to comfort her in her
decUning years.1, Mme. Patti and her
husband. Baron . Cederstrom, a Swe
dish . noble, were in Austria at the
outbreak of the European war, and
for, some time, they were virtual
prisoners in a Carlsbad hotel. It was
known that Mme. Patti sympathizedwith the allies, and on several occa
sions, it was reported, - threatening
crowds gathered about the hotel. For
several' weeks the singer' and her
husband were detained in the hotel.
which had been - closed, and mobs
shouted and hooted at them from the
outside. In September they, were
permitted to leave, but their ' male
servants were detained as hostages,
and Mme.' Patti, after much difficulty
made her way to Paris.- - ",

Mme. Patti, although born in Spain
had Italian parents, and became an 1

American by adoption. Her father,
Salvatore Patti. was a Sicilian of
noble extraction, and an" accomplish-
ed musician. The future prima donna
was still a babe in arms, and engag-
ed in developing her lungs by crying
very much like an ordinary infant,
whqn the family emigrated to Amer
ica. - ..

Arrived id New Tork, i Salvatore
Patti became one of the managers of
the old Italian opera house in Cham-
bers street, one of the . cradles of
American A grand i opera... Adelina's
early instruction in music . was . re
ceived from her half-broth- er, Ettore
Barili. The entire family was musi
cal, Mme,- - Patti's ' mother, ', Mme.
Barili,. the daughter of a celebrated
teacher, of singing in Rome, . havingwon much fame on v- the operatic' rstage.

Patti's first public appearance was
when, at the age of seven, she sang
in concerts in a New York hall.
Three-scor- e years ago, when ' twelve
years old, she began her active musi-
cal career by makine a tour t of the
Vest Indies, in the company of Gott- -.

schalk, the pianist. ' In 1859 she
made her first appearance as an
operatic singer In New Tork, in ' the
Italian opera "Lucia di .Lammer-moor- ."

Two years later she beganher conquest of' Europe at the Italian
Opera House in Covent Garden, Lon-
don. In 1862 she went to Paris and
sang at the Theatre Italien, creatingthe title r61e in Verdi's "La Jeann
d'Arc."

Everywhere she scored . specesses,
and the musical world soon crowned
her queen of song. From 18-8- to
1884 she toured North America, re-

ceiving $5,000: per night, and later
she received the same remuneration
on a tour or South America-Baro- n

Cederstrom, the .young and
handsome Swedish nobleman, won
the heart and hand of the famous
singer about fifteen years ago. He
was the third J of Patti's husbands.-He-

first spouse was the Marquis de
Caux, but he was a spendthrift, and
squandered his wife's earnings so
freely that she divorced him. Her
second marriage was the outcome of
a purely love affair with Ernesto
Niccolini, the great Italian tenor, and
the couple were models of domestic
devotion. Patti - was deeply grieved
when Signor NiccoHnl died.

; which will be consumed by the civil and that which will be Used
by the military population, and that any fbod may be; seized by

'the German government and used for;militaryzsupportJ ' ?

But, as between Germany and Great Britain, it is merely a
question of degree. Every, nation in Europe is now an armed
camp. Every nation will seize food, or anything else deemed
necessary for Its military, purpose.

'
,

'
.

- . -

The situation amounts to this, that in a fight for national

Decoration ,fbn VVashington's Birthday
At the Dennison Section. Fancy paper, fed, white

and blue stripes, decorated with Liberty Bell or Cherry

bery, vines and trees has been made
to relieve and diversify the long fa
cades of the exhibit palaces. At the
far ends of the grounds are the ath-
letic field and race track; at the near
end lies the zone, ' in which are
grouped the amusement concessions.

Conceived to celebrate the openingof the Panama- Canal, the idea of
the exposition had its - inception in
1904. The great fire of 1906, in which
San Francisco practically was de-

stroyed, only delayed plans for its
embodiment. ; The authorization of
the state legislature, together with an
appropriation ' of $5,000,000 was ob-
tained and, in April, 1910, $4,089,000
was raised by private subscription in
two hours. President Taft signed the
exposition act October 4, 1911.

In work done" by the exposition com
pany, the nations, states and territories
participating and the concessionaires
admitted, an investment of $80,000,000
is represented. Exhibits on ; display
probably will bring the total of cap!
tal temporarily tied up within the
grounds to $300,000,000 or more.

Only : one exposition building - is
permanent. . The city and the expo
sition jointly built as part of the city's
new ' ciyic center, still in process of
construction, a $2,000,000 auditorium,
in which are to be held the 400 con
gresses ' and conventions ' which will
give the exposition such an Import
ant educational aspect. After the ex- -
Dosition closes, the auditorium . will
nass into the keeping of the city.

In the field of sports, the nation will
be represented as widely as in any
other of Its Interests.

Xachtinar cups have been given by
President Wilson, King George, of
England, Emperor William, of Gor
manv. ""and Sir Thomas Lipton. '

. There are to be important' golf and
nolo matches. I ,

There is to be a motor boat race
from New York - to' San Francisco
through the Panama Canal. ' . . ;

lA cross-contine- nt aeroplane race is
under consideration.
V The Vanderbilt cup and Grand Prix
automobile races are to be run on the

track February, 22 . and
February 27.

All the championships of the Ama
teur Athletic Union are to be held on
the exposition grounds.

GEN. CROZIGR, CHIEF OF :

"-

.. ORDNANCE, SATS XT.,- S. i
HAS GUNS GOOD AS ANT,

The "man behind the runs" In ths
United States army Is Brig.Gen, Wil
liam Crozier, who has been chief of
ordnance of the United States army
for over thirteen years, and who has
world-wid- e fame as an authority on
artillery. Gen. Crozier is a native of
Carrollton. O.. where he was born
just threet-scor- e years ago today, Feb.
19, 1855, and he. has four years, yet
to, serve his country; .. With Gen. Bur-fingto-

he invented the Buffington-
Crozier disappearing ; gun carriage,
and he has made - other improve?
ments In artillery.. Gen. Crozier re
cently declared that the United States
would make no attempt-t- o emulate
Germany in the matter of the great
howitzers of the Teutons which have
been so widely advertised- during this
war, and added that the American
field guns wereas good as any in the
world, v In his estimates for this year
Gen. Crozier entered into a thorough
discussion of ordance, from auto-
matic pistols' to stxteen-inc- h howitz
ers, and asserted that on the score of
guns the United States "has no need
to feel uncomfortable" In the matJ
ter of ammunition, Gen Crozier stat
ed that the department of .which ; he
is the head had only 88 per cent of
the estimated needed reserve for the
number of guns- available, but added
that he hoped to increase that to 60
per cent, this year.. For sixteen years
Gen. Crozier, with the , assistance of
Ueut.-Co- l. J. T- - Thompson and other
officers of the 'ordnance department.
has been working out war plans, and
as a result the United States, for the"
first time in its history. Is in readiness
to arm a half -- million men at a mo-
ment's notice. , This "war plan' is
based upon . conditions- - as they would
actually exist in the event of hostili
ties with a first-class power. , Gen.
Croziter is of the opinion that, the
great field guns used by the Germansare too unwieldly to be Of any use
to the United States. .He declared,
however, that the - giant howitzers
could easily be constructed if the
need for them should ever arise.
"There Is no invention . about build- -'

ing a big gun,'.' he declared. "Any
body can do that." Gen. Crozier was
Inspector general of volunteers in the
Spanish war, and chief ordnance of
fleer of the Peking relief expedition
during the Boxer rebellion. He was
a bachelor until 1913, when he took
as his bride Miss Mary Williams of
Washington. The ceremony was
performed in London, in the church
where Col. Roosevelt married Edith
Kermit carow, t

. 20 DISCOUNT SAiLE
on our entire stock of Watches, Jewel-

ry, Cut Glass and Silverware

10 DISCOUNT SALE
on our entire stock of Diamonds. Take
advantage of this sate now and If you
want delivery of your purchase made
in the future we will gladly extend yon
this privUege. . s,

BUY NOW AT THIS BIG
DISCOUNT SALE

H!2 BUECELEE
THE RELIABLE JEWELER,

48 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

Blossoms. " -- ,";

Garlands, Shields and
. existence each belligerent will

self. '
,

Necessity is the, only law:
. So it is with the Germans." plates and napkins. y:: ': :;

.. J:--

tti . i 1 j t,.i, rr- - tz .
' 1 ... i

4 oz skeins, 4 skeins to the
$1.25 the lb.

for knittiner wool helmets'
bands, wristlets and sweat

us with sweeping winds, anc
number of comforting creams

: . .50 cts
s v . $1.00

the hands
. .$1.C0... ,". . . . j . $1.03

. . i . . . . . . . . . ; .19
of geranium . . ;

refreshine: to Weary people,

.Toilet Section, main.flpor.

Black Crepe de Chines
and Canton Crepes

- $1.39 special.

' :"- . '
Stars. Luncheon Sets with

acii. xxuiiici arj.e, jjiiice carua
' ' '

', T"' '

T0M01R0W--SATUEMY

At 15o Long handled house brooms
ent with nUipr trcrtt

At So --Assorted Jot post cards,', 25 in
package, 25 for five cents.

At 8c Boxes felt weather strip.At So or a for 5c 1,500 good wood
tooth picks. j

At $1.0O Best styles Warner's and
Hawea corsets. '

At 80 Pinochle or straight deck play-
ing cards.

At 80 Celebrated Dandy feather dus- -'

tere. ....
At 49c Our reguiar 5 8c tick covered

feather piliows. - ,

At 50o Large new stock neglireeshirts handsome patterns for men
and boys. j

SPECIAL SALE
BETWEEN- - 9 AND. 10 A. L03fLV
At 894o Yard wide cheese cloth.
At 8 o Best Merrimac light prints.At So Heavy twilled bleached

crash, fawt edge.At 4 J4 o Handsome challies.
At 4540 New patterns best darlv

prints.At 5940 Good unbleached muslin.
At 7o Good cotton batting.At 5?4o Yard wide bleached muslin.

cloth formasquerade costumes.

SUTTEE
PBBSTI FROM TTTT5 tTIL' If

Tel. GECV A. BOaSSKTSOJT SA9

Their weapon is the submarine, and they 'will use that in the
way likely to 'be most effective, regardless of what the previous

XLjspeuicU-i- y pi epaa. eu - a
and cups.

custom,-when-blockade- s were
the water, may have been. The D. Fead Company.' : There 'seems little difference in the 'moral status of these
nations Each is Impelled by an
do what it can to win. Each is demanding the sanction of neu-
trals for such precedents as 'seems useful to it, and each is
throwing overboard the precedents that appear to.be injurious
to it.. -. . . . .

,

'.. This is war.' This is what FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STORE' BROAD ST.
Cf OPfT? AH FARE TOOUR giFSTOMERSWUrXiAaxx-- f u PROFIT SHAKING WITH OUR EMPLOYEES

tails of war may differ, but its broad facts are always the same.
-- Some according to their sympathies, will be filled with hor--

rol, because merchantmen go down uponjhe high seas with all
' on board. .'

Others will look leniently
, ajjd'wilLthinkbitterly of populations . dying of starvation, be

cause food cannot reach the country , in" which they live.
:' But to those who know war as it is, and'who look out. upon

all those engaged in it with an equal and yearning sympathy,
jit will seem that these two measures are but a part of the same
whole Theyl have f04" their purpose the killing of man., The

, difference between them is one
i timated by comparing the amount o destruction worked by one
method with the amount caused

GREAT BARGAIN SALE

At 52o Speciafl sale price for our new
81x90 seamless sneets. samraay
only.

At 11c Saturday price for our splen
did shilling pillow cases.

At 8c! Best bargains in aprons ever
shown in Bridgeport several Kinas
gingham with bib, percale with bib,
tea aprons,children's all .over aprons

almost a dress only think of it,
for 8c !

At 5o Box any color upholstery nsAls
for chair seats, etc.

At 8o Biggest' variety tufted chair
seats we have ever snown au sizes
and shapes and price only. 8c. . ..

At lOo Lot new curtain goods with
' striped border. See them.

At 25o Porcelain lined blue enameled
ware some tig pieces lor zoc.

At 5e Bags filled with assorted sizes
marbles. '

At 5c Dozen gilt or silver costume
bells.

At 80 G-a- lighters better . than
matches.

At Bo Dozen boxes safety maches.
At So Bargain m glass paper weignxs

- three cents each.
At 25o Genuine Keen Cutter pocket

knives. ... -

4 Look not for law-- war.', War. is, a chaos. From it new
law may spring, but while it lasts it is disorder; disorder drilled
in-- every modern science to make it more complete.

AIjBERT BAUjIN.

Albert Ballin, who was reported
lat month to have been placed In
charge f the entire railway system

i of Germany, and the delivery of food
land munitions of war to the kaiser's'
i army has long been famous In trans-- I
portation. circles as the director gen-
eral of - the Sambunc-America- n

! steamship lines.' Ballin Is honored by
Germans as the founder of the mod-
ern meroaatUe marine of the' empire;
and Ite has long been an unomcial
adviser to the emperor. On several

t occasions Wilhelm has sought to in-- ',
dues the great Hamburg shipping
magnate to accept a place in the cab- -'

lnet, but Ballin had no ministerial
i ambitions, and always refused.
Neither would he accept a title nor
other honors from his imperial mae
ter. although urged to take a seat la
the: Prussian House of Peers, Plain

, Kerr Ballin he was, and plain Herr
i Ballin he would remain he told, the
katser, - and he would not even ac-

cept a "von" prefix to his name. Herr
Bailln-ha- s often been deaoribed as
"Germany's greatest man," and to

(him the kaiser paid tribute as "the
' far-seei-ng and tireless pioneer of our
commerce and export traJe." While

:,john;F.,fay;. 610 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
Furniture Dealer, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, Super-

ior Fabrics for Furniture and Draperies. Tel. 74
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